Collie Darkan Rail Trail:

Diversions: Nil
Ridden: May 2016
Document created: June 2016
Updated:
These track notes are intended to compliment the official maps, not replace them.
While all care has been taken in preparing these notes, the rider must take responsibility
for their own safety while following these notes.

This ride is sponsored by Crank’n Cycles, Steere St, Collie
Trailhead - cnr Buckingham Rd & Coalfields Rd ((No markers on this route)
0.0 km
TR into Buckingham Rd coming from Collie (18.6 km away - just after
Collie River crossing). Sealed road.
500m/0.5km
Road goes to gravel
300m/0.8km
TL onto Collie Darkan RT at Buckingham sign
700m/1.5km
VL at unmarked Y junction.
800m/2.3km
Muja. More train tracks on right, curving off through field.
300m/2.6km
Cross gravel road (Griggs Rd)
1500m/4.1km
Cross Hebb Rd (unmarked)- old rail lines in track
3000m/7.1km
Cowcher
900m/8.0km
Cross gravel track
100m/8.1km
Cross wooden bridge
2800m/10.9km
Cross gravel track
1600m/12.5 km
Nice granite rocks on left
4800m/17.3km
Cross sealed road (Bowelling Duranillin Rd - unmarked)
300m/17.6 km
Bowelling Train station
1300m/18.9km
Cross wooden bridge
5000m/23.9 km
Cross gravel track
3000m/26.9km
James Crossing sign
200m/27.1km
Cross gravel road
900m/28.0km
Cross gravel road

100m/28.1km
Cross a bridge (Collie River)
900m/29.0km
Cross Coalfields Rd (caution). Trail now on North side of Coalfields
Rd. Head into a big cutting in about 500m.
1400m/30.4 km
Cross gravel road
2900m/33.3km
Cross road (Farrell Rd, unmarked). Walk trail closed sign in May 2016,
but was safe to continue on a Sunday
300m/33.6km
Boolading
300m/33.9km
Cross small bridge
1800m/35.7km
Cross road works at unnamed road. Coalfields Rd 30m away on right.
2300m/38.0km
Big embankment
400m/38.4km
Turn off for Cordering on right - 30m away
300m/38.7km
Cross more road works at Gibbs Siding Rd (unmarked) - use caution
2100m/40.8km
Go through gate - leave as found.
200m/41.0km
Cross Coalfields road again (caution). Trail now on South side of
Coalfields Rd.
600m/41.6km
Table & chairs overlooking farmland on left. Gentle downhill slope
900m/42.5km
Table & chairs overlooking farmland
2200m/44.7km
Cross sealed road leading to sports club on right.
700m/45.4km
Cross sealed road - primary school on right
500m/45.9km
Cross small bridge
200m/46.1km
Cross sealed road - Fisher st. Trail end. I continued on into the
heritage park, following roughly where train line went to old rail station
400m/46.5 km
Darkan rail station
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